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Awareness session on Entrepreneurship was organized for I B.Tech Students who have 

registered for Certificate course in Entrepreneurship under PM Yuva Yojana, NIESBUD & DST, 

Government of India on 22nd February 2018.  

Inaugural session commenced with Dr. Ramanathan, Vice Principals address, congratulating 

all the students on their interest towards entrepreneurship and choosing the course he said 

that government of India is taking many initiatives to build entrepreneurial eco system in the 

country by imparting quality entrepreneurial education at the college level and PMYY is such 

scheme that builds the system of producing successful entrepreneurs. He said students should 

make use of this great opportunity to get certified by the government of India and endeavor 

on their goal of starting a business.  

Dr. R. Vara Prasad, Asst. Prof and Coordinator ED Cell introduced Ms. Shwetha Narayan, 

resource person to the audience.  

Ms. Shwetha Narayan in her session covered on ‘Practicing entrepreneur’s success stories – 

common problems faced by entrepreneurs’. She defined entrepreneur that he/she is the one 

who seeks opportunity and who converts opportunity to create monetary gain. Explained 

about 80:20 formula in entrepreneurship and described about James Wart who was 

responsible for bringing in 1st industrial revolution which was full owed by 2nd industrial 

revolution and that we are on the threshold of 3rd industrial revolution. She also encouraged 

to pursue the dream no matter what. And gave wonderful examples about stakeholders and 

how not to be discouraged about criticism.  

Ms. Shwetha Narayan, the resource person addressing the student gathering and elaborating 
the need of entrepreneurship and briefs the government initiatives too.
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Entrepreneurship is a yield of a meaningful involvement in the startup process where usage 

of English language, to start learning on your own. She further described about startup and 

help government is giving on startup based on criteria up to 5 years. Explained what 

successful startup is by also briefly advised to consider government policies as a training. She 

suggested a video of psychologist Angella Duckworth’s Grit and gave a close up remark 

saying,” If you want to do successful business then be different from others, read success 

stories, do smart work, causes of failure of business and learn to do team work and lastly 

explained how to analyze and take good and ignore the rest. 

Ms. Shwetha detailed about the objectives of PM Yuva Yojana Scheme and narrated on the 

four modules to be covered in the course.  

The program received an overwhelmed response with the participation of 150 students. 

Entrepreneurship Development Cell extends sincere gratitude to the Management, Principal, 

and Head of the Departments for their support. 
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